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ast{ a4fr gr ar@air arias ryra war ? al a zaarr uf zaenRenf ft aa; + er 3r@rnrl at
3r4la zn gntrur am4a wgr a var &1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as ·
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

qlaal qr gterur 3ma4aa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ala sure zycn 3rf@/fr, 1994 cf,) 'elm 3Tffff .:rfcT mm! ~~ cf> <ITT ii ~ 'elm cB1 \jlf-'clffl cf> >12.TT-f~
a siafa gnterur 3ma. ref fa, rdal, fa +iaa, ua Rm, hf if, la tua, ire m1if, { fact
: 110001 cITT cf,\~~ I
(i) · A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi -. 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to·sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) <TfG .,rc;r cf,\ 'ITTf9 m l'fTlIB ii Ga ft IRala faRt qwsm zu 3ru rap # a Raft aver a zw
aqugma im a una g mf #j, a fa4 aver zn auerark ag fat aranza fafl qusmut ii tm cf,\ v.f4Rrr m
cflxr-=r st 'ITT I '
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a wareho'use.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country. or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India. ·
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(m) 1-Tffif cfi mITT fcRtt ~ m ~ # AllfRm l'ffc'i i:ix m l'ffc'i cfi fclPp1f01 #~?~ l'ffc'i ·qx~ l ·
a # Ra # mi i ulna are f@hat zng a q?gr Raffa & '

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

z±fa zyen r rat fag fa +TT cfi mITT (~ m~ cITT) Rlll"d fcRrr TfllT l'ffc'i "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if area al srrea zycan # yam # fg it sq@l fez ru # { ? sit ha ar?gr uh <a arr a
fa # gafa agar, rfte cfi 8lxT If1ffif cIT tflilf 1:1x zt qrfa otffzu (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 8lxT

~~ ~ "ITTI

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment· of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No:2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~? (3J"lTlc1) f.illl-JlcJcfi. 2001 cfi ~ 9 cfi 3RflTTf Raff{e qua ian <g--s #i at ufi ii, 0
#fa sr? a sf am hf feta clFl" l=fIB cfi 'lfic'R He-3rat vi 3rft am?at al at-a uRzii+arr
Ufra ma Rhu urr Reg1 sr er ala z. l 4zflf a 3if Ir 35-z feufRa 1 # Ta
cfi x,wr cfi x-ITl!:f €tor--6 arr al 4fa ft ell aR@gt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied b,y a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RR@aura 3m4a a ml uf viaav ear qt z#a a mm xii"crit 2001- IJTIT-[ :!'ffiR ~ ~
3ITT" urgi icavav va ala uur zt m 1 ooo/ - al #ha 4Tar 61 Gg

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more

· than Rupees One Lac. Q

ft ycn, a4ta Una yen vi jar an@tu =urqf@raw a ,R 3r8:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #a€tzna zca 3r@fr, 1944 #l Ir 35-#1/35-~ cfi 3Rflfu:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) \jcfdfc;Jft1a qR~c; 2 (1) cf) if ~ 3Tj"f[R cfi 3fcYITclT cITT arft, 3r4ti a mm i tr zca, #4tr
3Tl«a zgca ga var 3rfi4ta =nrzmf@raw (Rre) #t uf?a &ft1 4)fen, srsnrar i 3it-20,
frcc;r 5Jf{-qcc1 chl-LJl'3°"3, irmufr rf<R, 3l6liC:l~IC:-380016 .

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the forrn of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR zg mt i no{ pa an?ii armr it at u@ta ait fg #ta or rrari sqja
in fhnu afg gr zr ta gg fl fa frat rat arfaa a frg zrenferf 3rfl@ta
znif@raw at ga 3r9la zu a{tu var at ya 3m4aa fhut uar ]

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

In case of the order covers a nuniber of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

nrarr zyca 3tf@1fzI 197o zrn viz)fr t3fr--1 # 3inf fefRa fag arra 3rr I
Te 3mer zrnfe,fa fufat qf@rant a an2r r@la 6l ya IR R 6.6.5o tt"ff cpl .-llllllC'lll .Wfl
feaa zt a1fey
One copy of application cir 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za it iaf@a mt#ii at firut a4a uii 6t sit ft an 3raff fhzu mat ? u fn ya,
a€r oar«a zyca yi hara ar4la =urn@raw (r4ffa@) fr, 1gs2 i ff &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

zyn, #€t1 Gr gen vi taa arq)ta Inf@rnw1 (fre), uR ar4lat aa if
air Fiat (Demand) i:;cf c!;s' (Penalty) pl 1o% qa 5rm aal 3#far ? 1 rifa, 3f@)am Ta arm 1o

·
~¥ll! t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a€tar 3enzra 3th taraa 3irira, nf@ztar "a+carRaria"Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section) 'fils'uD c),~~tftft:rufti;
(ii) frznr arr +rd3fez #r if@r;

(iii) rd3fezfrat±fr 6a azaeruf@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance ·Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zgr 3r2r a 4fa arr qf@raur ama sf erca 3rzrar erea zm au faafa gt at sir fv zg e[ca h
10% 3rarerr ail srzi la au faff@a gt aa avg # 10%3aar Rt al waft &l

.:, ~-

In .view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribun
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Indian Institute ofManagement Ahmedabad,

Dr. Vikram Sarabhai Marg, Near Andhajan Mahamandal, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad 380 015 [for

short - 'appellant]against OIO No. 02-03/CX-I Ahmd/ADC/MK/2018 dated 28.2.2018, issued

by the Additional Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate (for short 

"adjudicating authority'].

2. During the course of audit by CERA, it was noticed that the appellant, engaged in

undertaking research projects "for or on behalf of the other organizations, had recovered fees

towards the faculty time, research staff, travel/international travel, computer/interest charges,

communication charges, charges for facilities, workshop/programme charges, audit charges for

project, usage of space and maintenance/security charges, other charges like project related

equipments, database and software, etc. separately; that the consideration intended for the

specific project requiring the appellant to submit a research report was a taxable service under

Section 66B of the Finance Act, 1994. A show cause notice dated 21.1.2016 was therefore,

issued demanding service tax of Rs. 66.08 lacs covering the period from 2012-13 and 2013-14, )

along with interest and further proposing penalty on the appellant under sections 77 and 78 of the

Finance Act, 1994. Thereafter a periodical show cause notice dated 5.4.2016, was issued for the

FY 2014-15, demanding service tax along with interest and proposing penalty under section 76

of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. Both these show cause notices were decided vide impugned OIO dated 28.2.2018,

wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along with interest and further

proposed penalty under sections 76, 77 and 78 ofthe Finance Act, 1994.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal, raising the following

contentions: O
e that the impugned OIO is not .correct and is bad in law;
e that the impugned OIO is hit by limitation; that the show cause notice in respect of LAR dated

17.10.2014 was issued on 21.1.2016, received on 1.2.2016, covering the period 2012-13 and
2013-14; that when it was known to the department it cannot claim that there was suppression of
facts or misstatement; that since the present demand involves issues of interpretation, taking an
interpretation which does not suit the department does not mean there is any kind of willful
suppression with an intention to evade payment of service tax; that department had audited their
institute and issued an audit report 86/2011-12 covering the period from 2009-2010 and 2010-11;
that audit upto March 2009 was completed vide FAR No. 52/2011-12; that in the FAR 86/2011-
12, there were no observations and nil report was issued by the department; that relevant extracts
of schedules for FY 2009-10 and 2010-11 clearly shows that the appellant had carried out
research activities during the relevant period; that therefore extended period cannot be invoked;

a that for their contention regarding non invocation of extended period they would like to rely on
the case of CMS Computers P Ltd [2005(182) ELT 20), O K Play (India) Ltd [ 2005(180) ELT
300], Bell Grantio Ceramica Ltd [ 2006(198) ELT 161], Sotex [2007(209) ELT 9(SC)], Pushpam
Pharmaceutical Company [1995(78) ELT 401], Synthetics and Chemicals Ltd [1992(57) ELT
480], Gammon India Ltd [2002(146) ELT 173], National Steel [2016(332) BLT 477], Mohan
Bakers P Ltd [2008(221) ELT 308], Continental Foundation [2007(216) ELT 177], Steelcast Ltd
[2009(19) STT 365], Padmini Products[l990(185) ITR 440];

e that they would like to rely on circular no. 5/92 dated 13.10.1992 and circular no. 312/28/97-Cx
datd 22.4.1997;

a that with the advent of negative tax regime on 1.7.2012, all earlier definitions, classificat!9,os,et .
were omitted with effect from 1.7.2012; that the notice covering the period from~.. O,f2·Jifl1qtw,: > s,
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been issued relying upon earlier definition of 'management or business consultant; that the
impugned notice is still referring earlier definition to interpret the taxability of a transaction
which is not legally sustainable; that they would like to rely on the case ofNorth American Coal
Corporation India P Ltd [2016(41) STR 330]; that the department itself is confused whether
research activity done by the appellant are classifiable under management or business consultant
or market research agency; that the notice has to be very specific and should clearly mention the
relevant classification; that the adjudication order confirming the demand on the basis of defntion
of service as per section 65B(44), which is not mentioned in the show cause notice is not correct
and tenable; that they would like to rely on the case of Manjit Sigh [2015(323) ELT 377], Siddh
Industries [2013(293) ELT 556];

o that it was incumbent on the adjudicating authority to establish a client service provider
relationship between two parties; to determine whether this relationship existed between the
funding agencies & the appellant, it was vital and decisive to examine the nature" 6f the amounts
paid in consideration of the assignment; that the appellant has only expended the funds as per the
mutually accepted budget; that there is no scope for profit or loss; that the contracts of the
appellant are based on actual expenditure of funds provided by the donor; that there is no element
of profit or reward which would· accrue to the appellant; that no sum whatsoever has been paid to
the appellant towards reward; that there is a conspicuous absence of any service provider client
relationship between the appellant and the agencies which assigned the specified job; that they
would like to rely on the case of Apitco [201 0J29STT 262 and HYD [2012]26 taxmann/com
213(SC)];

e that the appellant has not been transferring the IPR to the grantee/donor of the fund; that
the outcome of the research has been available on public domain for the general public
usages; that no IPR has been transferred to anyone;

o that all the contracts entered into are towards advancement of charitable purpose in India; that
this fact has not been disputed in the order; that it is a settled law that the grants for specific
activities are not liable for service tax; that they would like to rely on the case of Madhya Pradesh
Consultancy organization Limited [2017(83) taxmann.com 154]; that reimbursement /grants
cannot be taxed if the donor is not the beneficiary of the services; that they would like to rely on
the case ofMineral Exploration Corporation Limited [2015(60) taxmann.com 227];

e that to treat grants as a consideration there should be a nexus between service·
recipient/beneficiary and donor; that they would like to rely on the case of Public Health
Foundation oflndia [2015(59) taxmann.com 260];

o that the donors hive given grants in aid to cover expenses to be incurred on a particular research;
that the appellant is not providing any service to the donors in lieu of the consideration; the
donors are concerned only with respect to proper utilization and accounting of fund given to
them; that no service tax was payable on such grants in aid;

o the appellant has been working on behalf of various donors providing specific services/activities
as legal obligatins where the benefit accrues to public at large therefore the question of any
taxable service does not arise;

o that foreign grants have· been arbitrarily treated as commercial services which could not have
been taxed as the place of provision would be outside the country;

e that as per default rule 3, the place of provision of a service shall be the location of the recipient
of service; that in case of some specified projects, the location of the recipient is outside India and
accordingly, place of provision of service is outside India;
that since there is no suppression or willful misstatement, the question of imposing penalty does
not arise; that no reason whatsoever for imposing the penalty under section 78 has been given by
the adjudicating authority;
that since the issue involves interpretation of statutory provisions, penalty cannot be imposed.

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 26.6.2018 & 24.7.2018 wherein Dr.

Manoj Fogla, Cdr. Manoj Bhatt, CAO, CA Anjani Sharma, CA Navinchandra Patel, CMFA and

CA Kalapi Shah appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal. They

further requested for two days time to make additional submission. Thereafter, vide letter dated

IIMA/Fin/ST/Research/Appeal/3 dated 26.7.2018, additional submissions were made. The main

submissions was that extended period cannot be invoked since they were audited earlier by the

department and the department was aware that the appellant was carrying out research activities

regularly, thereby reiterating what was already mention · · - 1 S of appeal.

;..-

eru
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The issue primarily to be decided by me is whether the appellant is liable to pay

service tax or otherwise on the amounts/grants received towards rendering of services of research

project to various organization.

7. The genesis of the dispute is that CERA, while conducting the audit of the

appellant issued an LAR dated 17.10.2014, [a copy of which is. submitted with the appeal

papers], inter alia stating that in tenns of Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994, wef

1.7.2012, any activity carried out by a person for another for a consideration was a service; that

service included declared service also; that the appellant was undertaking research projects on

behalf of other organizations for which they recovered fees towards various charges, separately.

The appellant was required to submit a report on the result/outcome of the result [i.e. IPR] to

their clients. The audit therefore, concluded that the appellant was liable to-pay service tax on

the said amount since the services rendered by the appellant were other than those mentioned in

the negative list.

8. With the advent ofthe 'negative tax' regime, it is obvious that in terms of service

as defined under section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994, all the activity carried out by a

person for another for a consideration was a service provided it did not find a mention in the

negative list [section 66D] nor was it exmpted vide exemption notification. I find that two show

oause notices were issued to the appellant by the department, viz. dated 21.1.2016 covering the

period from 2012-13 and 2013-14 and show cause notice dated 5.4.2016, in respect of the period

2014-15. The appellant, in his defence has contended that the notice has demanded service tax by

relying upon the definition of 'management or business consultant' service which was not

tenable since all the definition, classification, etc. were omitted wefl.7.2012. The defence, I find

is not tenable since rather than going into technicalities, for a reputed institute like the IIM, it

would have been better if the merit of the matter was examined and settled once and for all. The

oversight if at all in seeking to classify the service under 'management or business consultant'

service in the show cause notice, would not render the notice infructuous, more so since the

larger point in the notice was that it was liable to service tax the activity being a service. This

argument of the appellant lacks merit, since the appellant was provided a copy of LAR drawn by

CERA which had clearly provided that the activity was covered under the definition of service.

First of all let me state that the notice dated 21.1.2016, is clear. It only goes to specifically state

that the service falls under the category ofManagement of business consultant service. Now it is

common knowledge that withthe advent of negative list regime, classification under a particular

service is not of relevance. What is to be verified is whether the activity performed falls within

the ambit of service as defined in the Act and that it does not fall within the negative list. The

notice nowhere states that it does not fall within the ambit of service. It is only quoting a very

specific definition ofthe service rendered. Management or business consultant service, needless

to state, is a subset of the larger term service. Even otherwise, if an exemption is granted to a

particular service, one needs to see whether the service rendered falls within the definition of a

service even in this regime and for this one needs to refer to the definition. Further, : ·

reliance on the case law, by the appellant, as mentioned belowwould not help their ca:

0

0
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North American Coal Corporation India P Ltd [2016(41) STR 330]

Service - Meaning thereof, under amended provisions - Salary paid by an Indian companyfor utilising
services of a consultant sent by parent company abroad - Tax.ability - During stay in India of said
consultant, he is being treated as· an employee of Indian company while his social security interests
continued to be taken care ofbyforeign company - Prior to negative regime ofService Tax, there being a
specific entry ofmanpower supply, Indian company rightly discharging Service Tax under Section 65(68)
read with Section 65(105)(k) of Finance Act, 1994 - However, after advent of negative list, all earlier
definitions becoming irrelevant - In terms ofSection 65B(44)(b) ibid, service provided by an employee to
employer, not covered under definition of services - Since said consultant not getting any salary from
foreign entity during his stay in India,salarygiven by Indian company and benefit granted byforeign entity
are mutually exclusive - Further benefits granted byforeign entity are not reimbursable by Indian company
- RBI circular relied by Revenue not applicable, same having no relevancefor interpretation of a service 
Applicant not liable to pay any Service Tax on salary paid in terms of employment agreement - Sections
65B(44)(b) and 66B ofFinance Act, 1994. [paras 4, 5, 6,7, 8]

On going through the head notes it is evident that the reliance is misplaced. The dispute at hand,

is totally different. Further, the appellant has also relied upontwo more case laws, viz.

[a]Manjit Sigh [2015(323) ELT 377]

Order - Adjudication order beyond scope ofshow cause notice - Adjudicating authority cannotgo
beyond allegations leveled in show cause notice - In instant case, SCN issuedfor clubbing of
values ofsoftware and hardware dropped by Commissioner on merits - Undervaluation of
Hardware on account ofinflation ofvalue ofsoftware, not having been alleged specifically in
show cause notice, confirmation ofdemand on such account, not sustainable - Even on merits,
order unsustainable having been issued on appreciation oferroneousfacts - Section 28 of
Customs Act, 1962. [paras 6.1, 7]

[]Siddh Industries [2013(293) ELT 556];
Demand -·Clandestine removal ofgoods - Evidence - No independent corroborative and tangible evidence
produced by recording statements of transporter or purchasers, even though their names and addresses
furnished by manufacturer - Statements by proprietors and employees initially admitting illegal
manufacture and clearance ofgoods subsequently retracted in affidavits submitted as having made under
pressure and coercion by officials - Confirmation of demand of duty beyond allegation in show cause
notice deduced by multiplying by twelve quantity of seized goods from manufacturer 's and purchaser's
premises assuming such quantity as one month's production - Impugned order passed onpresumption and
assumption unsustainable - Sections I IA and 1 JAC a/Central Excise Act, 1944- Rule 25 ofCentral Excise
.Rules, 2002. [paras 9, 10, 11]

0 On going through the.relevant head notes of these cases, it is not understood as to how this case

law is relevant to the present dispute. The adjudicating authority in the present proceedings has

only tried to examine whether the service rendered would fall within the ambit of service. On

her examination she concluded that. it falls within the ambit of service and is leviable to tax.

Now how this has gone beyond the scope of the show cause notice is difficult to understand.

8.1 In view of the foregoing reasons, I do not find any merit in the contention raised

that the notice is not legally sustainable. The contentions raised therefore, stand rejected.

9. Now moving on to the merits of the matter, I find that the appellant has stated

that the adjudicating authority failed to establish a client service provider relationship between·

two parties; that there is no element of profit or reward which would accrue to the appellant; that

no sum whatsoever has been paid to the appellant towards reward; that there is a conspicuous

absence of any service provider client relationship between the appellant and the agenc·

assigned the specified job; that the appellant has not been transferring the

grantee/donor of the fund; that the outcome of the research has been available on pu
~-

. _/
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for the general public usages; that no IPR has been transferred to anyone; that all the contracts

entered into are towards advancement of charitable purpose in India; that the donors have given

grants in aid to cover expenses to be incurred on a particular research; that the appellant is not

providing any service to the donors in lieu of the consideration. The· appellant as is evident and

as is mentioned in para supra, raised various contentions.

section 65B(44) states as follows [relevant extract only]:

Now 'service' as defined under

(44) "service" means any activity carried out by apersonfor anotherfor consideration, and includes a
declared service, but shall not include-

J ' (a) an activity which constitutes merely,
(i) a transfer of title in goods or immovableproperty, byway ofsale, gift or in any other manner; or
(ii) such transfer, delivery or supply ofanygoodswhich is deemed to be a sale within the meaning of
clause (29A) ofArticle 366 ofthe Constitution, or
(iii) a transaction in money or actionable claim;
(b) aprovision ofservice by an employee to the employer in the course ofor in relation to his
employment;
(c) fees taken in any Court or tribunal established under any lawfor the time being inforce.

10. Thus as per the Finance Act, 1994, Section 66B, clearly stated that there shall be 0

0

levied a tax at the prescribed rate on the value of all services other than those services specified

in the negative list, provided or agreed to be provided in the taxable territory by one person to

another. Now .the adjudicating authority has clearly held the activity rendered by the appellant

falls within the ambit of 'service' as defined supra. However, the appellant, while contending

the above, has failed to explain as to·how the service rendered by him would not get covered by

the ambit of service, as mentioned supra. There is absolute silence in this regard. Nothing is

brought before me to prove that
[a] the activity rendered by the appellant, is either exempted;
[b]the activity rendered by the appellant falls within the exclusion category of the definition
of service; or
[c] the activity rendered, falls within the negative list, i.e. section 66D of the Finance Act,
1994.

Till this is proved by the appellant, it is not understood as to how they are not liable to service

tax. The appellant I find has more than once asserted that they are not transferring IPR to the

grantee/donor of the fund. The. adjudicating authority has examined and ruled otherwise.

However, since the appellant has given copies of certain agreement, I· also had the chance of

examining the same. I would briefly mention, my observations on going tlu·ough the

agreements/contracts, one after the another:

[a] Abbott Healthcare Private Limited
Date ofa reement
Scope

Fees

IPR

15.12.2014.
Abott being desirous of understanding the hospital care models beter wishes to conduct
an exclusive corporate hospital CEO conclave - a platform for hospital CEOs to interact
with thought leaders in health care and marketing strategy on global best practices and
understand the evolving patient service quality challenges and strategies in the Indian
context; that they will together organize IIMA-Abbott conclave for hospital CEOS in
A ril 2015 in Mumbai.
50% in advance, 30% after conclusion ofthe conclave 20% on receipt of final draft of
communi ue b November 2015
The IPRs in the white papers created by IIMA as set out in the Annexure are
jointly by Abbott and IIMA. .
Any materials or data or intellectual property vesting in such materials or data
by Abott shall remain the sole property of Abbott and shall not constitute
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] thereto or transfer thereofto IIMA.

[b] British Council
Date ofagreement Project period is January to December 2012
Scope University industry linkages in UK and India exploring models ofenterprise creation.

Fees £26000
IPR The recipient however grants British Council an irrevocable royalty free, non exclusive

world wide right and lice to use any information, data reports documents pr other
materials obtained. On going through the papers attached in respect of this agreement,
nothing is forthcoming in this front. ±»

[e] Indo US science and technology forum

o

Date ofagreement 11.9.2012
Scope Governments of India and the United States ofAmerica have agreed to establish a Indo

BS joint clean energy research and development centre whose aim is to facilitate joint
research and development on clean energy & related activities

Fees The contribution of GOI is Rs. 2812 lacs as grants in aid and amount put forth by the
consortium is Rs. 8948 lakhs.

IPR Is as per Annexure 3 and 4 which is not attached with the agreement.

[d] MOU with Ecole Polytechnic
Date ofagreement 4.7.2007, the activity is meant to be pursued for five years initially under the MoU.
Scope IIMA students would join French students for industry projects as part ofmulti national

project teams for their summer internships and a joint international symposium./congress
at IIMA on multi cultural management towards the end ofthe five years.

Fees In 2008 Euro 15000 was transferred and two students did internships for Renault India.
IPR The agreement is silent on the aspect ofIPR

[e] Techno economic assessment of CO, capture and storage potential in India : A Policy
prespectrve g

Date ofagreement 5.8.2013
Scope Only the sanction order ofthe Department ofScience and Technology under theMinstry

of Science and Technology, GOI is provided with the appeal papers and therefore, the
details not known.

Fees Sum ofRs. 13.39 & 15.10 lacs has been sanctioned by the President.
IPR The sanction order is silent on this fact.o
[f] Assessment of Impact of climate change on water energy nexus in Agriculture under
canal irrigation system under the NationalAgricultural Innovation Project{NAIP)

Date ofagreement 31.12.2008.[period ofthe proiect: 3 years and 3 months from January 2009]
Scope Scope of work is as per PIP i.e. project implementation plan, the copy of which is not

attached.
Fees Total cost ofthe project is Rs. 318.120 lacs
IPR The document provided is silent on this aspect.

[g] Implementation ofwage indicator concept in India

Income from license and banner on the website go to ITPF. Revenue generated by paid
research on the national dataset during the contract period benefits IIM and other
partners.

As er the a ment scheme attached.

Implementation ofwage indicator concept in India; to apply online master questionnaire
to adapt it to their national labour market and to help develop a national salary check
based on the national dataset in close consultation with AIAS and the management ofthe
wa e indicator foundation.

2.2.2005 during a eriod ofthree years.

Seo e IIMA has been selected as an awardee and receipient of a grant of Rs. 1
Date ofa reement 1.11.2012

[h] Mou with Sri Aurobindo Society

IPR
Fees

Date ofagreement
Scope
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project; that IIMA has indicated its willingness to accept the award and fulfill the terms
condition and understanding contained herein and the parties have agreed to enter into
this MOU to record the basic understanding between them on the grant ofthe said award;
the details ofthe project are as per Annexure I copy ofwhich is not attached.

Fees Payment are subject to positive assessments at every stage; funding will be as per
schedule, which is not attached.

IPR The parties shall exercise utmost care to preserve the confidentiality of all information
disclosed by the others; that they shall not use the said information for any purpose other
than that contemplated herein, without the prior approval ofthe other parties.

[i] Proposal for a case on BCCL's experience of turnaround and roadmap towards
sustainabilitv
Date ofagreement 20.5.2013
Scope To write a case on the turning around ofbusiness as wsell as creating susbtainabilty. The

methodology used would comprise of use of published information, reports, company
publications, industry reports and interview oftop management and key managers.

Fees Rs. 5.00 lacs
IPR The case depending on the information provided could be used at IIMA, other top

management institute, for publishing in journals, international books and for training at
the company.

[i] Study of energy balance of rual India using geospatial inputs

Date ofagreement Study duration April 2013 to March 2014
Scope Quantitative estimation of energy production, consumption, import and export at village

level; develop a energy flow model and assess net energy balance at village level;
quantitative estimation of green house gases emission resulting from energy use in rural
livelihoods.

Fees Rs. 7 .92 lacs
IPR Not mentioned.

0

[kl Documenting best practices from Tata Companies

Date ofagreement Period ofvalidity 1.10.2014 to 31.3.2015
Scope 24 best practice write ups will have to be prepared during the period and would have to

be submitted by 30.4.2015.
Fees Rs. 47500/- for each best practice.
IPR The intellectual property rights ofthe technologies and processes related to best practices

will be with TQM.

[I] Financial inclusion research and convening program.

Date ofagreement 23.7.2013
Scope United Way Worldwide has awarded a grant to IIMA in support of Financial inclusion

Research and Convening Programme
Fees $2,00,000
IPR UWW reserves a royalty free nonexclusive and in-evocable tight to reproduce publish

translate or otherwise use anypublication ofmaterial developed under this aard.

0

[m] Woman led model of sanitation service delivery in Bihar, India.

Date ofagreement 29.8.2012 [period involved 1.7.2012 to 30.6.2014]
Scope Gujarat Mahila Housing SEWA Trust and IIM on Gates foundation sub grant to study the

proposal ofwoman led model of sanitation service delivery in Bihar.
Fees $ 70800/
IPR Not mentioned.

[n] Study on remote work and global sourcing in information technology enabled services
in India
Date ofa eement 19.9.2007 [ eriod involved 20.9.2007 to 21.12.2007]
Scope ILO has asked IIM to conduct a study on remote work and global sourcing in information

technology enabled services in India.
Fees
IPR

$11500
Copyrights resulting from the work to be performed under this contract shall be vested in
the ILO including without any limitation, the rights to use, publish, sell, or distribute,
rivatel or ublici an item or mt thereof.
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[ol Development of research, teaching tools and teaching programs in microfinance
management

Date ofagreement 9.3.2004
Scope Microfinance Management Institute has awarded a grant to IIM to support Development

ofresearch, teaching tools and teaching programs in microfinance management.
Fees $115000
IPR IIM shall provide MMI with copy of publications of other IPR rsulting from th grant;

IIM shall retain complete right, title and inerest including without limitation copyright;
IIM grants MMI an irrevocable, worldwide fully paid up and royalty free license in
perpetuity to reproduce and distribute the works in any media, etc...

[pl Implementation of same language subtitling on three weekly song based TV
Kprogrammes n annada. telecast on Doordarshan. Chandana.

Date ofagreement 21.11.2011
Scope IIMA will be. responsible for the overall management and coordination of subtitling

operations; IIMA will adhere to the requirements ofSame Language Subtitling
Fees RS. 29.06 lacs
IPR Nothing mentioned in the papers submitted

0
[al Setting un of Union Bank of India centre of excellence
Date ofagreement 18.3.2009
Scope Setting up a chair with focus on facilitating, enabling strengthening, success and growth

ofbanks portfolio.
Fees Rs. 2 crores
IPR The intellectual property rights on all the work done by the Union Bank-IIMA Centre of

Excellence shall remain with IIM. The bank shall have access to all the works of the
Union Bank IIM Centre on cost free license basis.

0

My basic purpose of mentioning the brief details of the 17 agreements, copies of which have

been provided, is just to examine the claim of the appellant that they were not transferring the

IPR to the grantee/donor of the fund. The adjudicating authority inpara 18.1, has stated that in

some cases the IPR has been vested in favour of the grantee/donor. There is not much clarity

since some of the agreements clearly mention, that the IPR is to be transferred to the

grantee/donor of the fund. But what is not understood is would this make any difference to the

taxability aspect. In-fact the adjudicating authority has relied upon guidance note 2.2.7 which

stated that "In case research grant is given with counter obligation on the researcher to provide

IPR rights on the outcome ofresearch or activity undertaken with the help ofsuch grants then

the grant is a consideration for the provisions of service of research. General grants for

researches will not amount to consideration". This I find is just an education guide which lists

one of many such situation which may arise. But ultimately every case has to stand on its own

merit. For any exemption, the route is -issue of an exemption notification or the - Act making

the activity, non taxable. Since the education guide has no legal backing even in cases where the

appellant has not transferred the IPR, I hold that the service tax is payable more so since the

Finance Act does not make the activity non taxable. No exemption notification is produced

before me which grants exemption based on IPR. Therefore, it is held that the activity rendered

by the appellant is liable to service tax, irrespective of the fact that the IPR is transferrable or

otherwise.•

1 I. The appellant has relied upon the case of Ap)~2Ql0(20) STR 475] to
• %,8

~·gue that ~1e question of service tax on grants simply is~f;.{ a4~,ie 'it~~ive portion of the

Judgement is reproduced below for ease of reference: \'>':\ ~.:.~· /J
' " 4>.""vo °·-,. * ~
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6. We have given careful consideration to the submissions. It is not in dispute that the assessee-company
had implemented welfare schemes for the Central and State governments for the benefit of the poor or
otherwise vulnerable/weaker sections of the society and collected grants-in-aid from the governments
concerned. It is not in dispute that these grants-in-aid had been totally utilized for implementing the
welfare schemes. Nothing over and above these grants-in-aid was received by the assesseeJ,-om any of the
governments. In other words, the assessee did not receive any consideration for "any service' to the
governments. Therefore, we hold that, in the implementation ofthe Governmental schemes, the assessee
as implementing agency did not render any taxable "service" to the government. The department seems to
be considering the Governments to be "clients" of APITCO. The question now is whether there was
"service provider-client" relationship between the assessee and the governments. Here, again, the nature
of the amounts paid by the governments to the assessee is decisive. A client must not onlypay the expenses
of the service but also the consideration or rewardfor the service to the serviceprovider. Admittedly, in the
present case, there was no payment, by any government to the assessee, of any amount in excess ofwhat is
called "grant-in-aid". Thus any service provider-client relationship between the assessee and the
governments is ruled out. It is true that the assessee had executed the governmental schemes mainly
through their engineers (technocrats) but this was not enoughfor the revenue to bring the assessee within
the ambit of "scientific or technical consultancy" as clearly held by this Bench in the case of
Administrative Staff college of India (supra). An organization rendering "scientific or technical
consultancy" service under Section 65(105)(za) of the Finance Act 1994 must be a science or technology
institution. The assessee-company has not been shown to be such an institution. Moreover, the revenue has
failed to show that any scientific or technical advice or consultancy or assistance was rendered by the
assessee to the governments. Many of the activities in question, such as micro-enterprises development,
training programmes, project planning, infrastructure planning etc., are apparently in the nature of
projects involving application ofsocial scienceprinciples. The revenue has not shown that any techniques
or principles of pure and applied sciences were applied in the implementation of the governmental
schemes by the assessee. In the case ofAdministrative Staff College ofIndia (supra), this Bench held that,
as the research activities of the assessee (Administrative Staff College) were related to social science, they
would not be within the ambit of "scientific or technical consultancy" and henice no service tax could be
levied under that category, which view is squarely applicable to thefacts of the present case. The view
taken by the Tribunal in the above case stood affirmed by the Apex Court in the above case with the
dismissal ofthe department's Civil Appealfiled against the Tribunal's Order.
7, For the reasons noted above, we hold that any amount ofservice tax is not leviable on the grants-in-aid
received by the assessee from the governments, as project-implementing agency of the governments ,
during the period of dispute. The assessee has also made out a good case on the ground of limitation
against a major part of the demand of duty raised in the first show-cause notice. As early as in January
2004, the assessee hadfurnished all the relevantfacts to the department through a letter addressed to the
jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner. Later on, in 2006, they stated all thesefacts once again in a letter
addressed to the Superintendent of Service Tax. The show-cause notice in question was issued on 13-6-
2006 invoking the first proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act 1994 on the ground of suppression of
facts. We have no hesitation to hold that this allegation of suppression offacts by the assessee is not
tenable.
8. In the result, both the appealsfled by the assessee are allowed and the Revenue's appeal is dismissed.

0

Facts are clearly distinguishable. The above citation will also clarify the education guide note

2.2.7 quoted supra. The case of Apitco Limited is regarding "implementation of welfare Q
schemes" on behalf of Central and State governments and not about providing any research

services. I would like to clarify this through an example. The "CARE" organization provides

various services to under privileged section in tribal areas and their reach in these areas are better

than that of Government departments. Therefore, various state as well Central Govelnment

departments have engaged CARE organization to distribute and implement various welfare

schemes on behalf of respective Governments. The concerned government departments only

supervises the implementation ofwelfare schemes by the CARE. The above citation ofApitco is

relating to such activities and it has nothing to do with the " research conducted" rather they

implement the welfare schemes on behalf of respective governments and such organizations

(implementing Government Schemes) are given "grant-in-aid" for such purpose. While research

is a completely different field and is also different from providing "scientific or technical

consultancy". However the case of Apitco and also case of Administrative Staff College [2.Q.Q2

(14) S.T.R. 341] of India, the Tribunal was basicall concerned with "im

government schemes" as underlined above and therefore, not related to present case.
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case is neither about scientific or technical:consultancy nor about implementation of welfare

schemes. In case ofAdministrative Staff College of India, the Hon Tribunal has held that "as the

research activities ofthe assessee. (Administrative Staff College) were related to social science,

they would not be within the ambit of "scientific or technical consultancy .... ". From the above

two facts emerge (i) Apitco Limited was concerned. with the implementation of Government

schemes; (ii) Administrative Staff College was concerned with whether the "research activities"

which was related to social science, can be called "scientific and consultancy services". Infact

the case of Administrative Staff College is helpful in establishing that the services under

consideration in present case is classifiable under "research services". The present dispute

however, pertains to a period before the introduction of the negative tax regime, subsequent to

which the service tax leviability underwent a sea change. Now to fall under the ambit of service

tax, the activity has to fall under the ambit of the definition of service, which I have already

reproduced supra. Exemptions are only if the activity is covered in the negative list or are

exempted vide some notifications. That not being the case, the appellant's contention by relying

on the said judgement is not tenable.

12. Now the last argument of the appellant that the first show cause notice dated

21.1.2016, is barred by limitation, needs to be addressed. The appellant's entire thrust was on

the fact that the notice was barred by limitation. The second notice however is issued without

invoking the extended period. The appellants contention is that the show cause notice in respect

of LAR dated 17.10.2014, was issued on 21.1.2016, received on 1.2.2016, covering the period

2012-13 and 2013-14; that when it was known to the department it cannot claim that there was

suppression of facts or misstatement; that since the present demand involves issues of

interpretation, taking an interpretation which does not suit the department does not mean there

· is any kind of willful suppression with an intention to evade payment of service tax; that

departmenthad audited their institute and issued an audit report 86/2011-12 covering the period

from 2009-2010 and 2010-11; that audit upto March 009 was completed vide FAR No. 52/2011

12; that in the FAR 86/2011-12, there were no observations and nil report was issued by the

department; that relevant extracts of schedules for FY 2009-10 and 2010-11 clearly shows that

the appellant had carried out research activities during the relevant period; that therefore

extended period cannot be inyoked, The appellant has quoted a plethora of case laws to

substantiate his arguments.

13. Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994, defines relevant date as follows:
(6) For thepurposes ofthis section, "relevant date" means,
(i) in the case of taxable service in respect ofwhich service tax has not been levied orpaid or has
been short-levied or short-paid
(a) where under the rules made under this. Chapter, aperiodical return, showingparticulars of
service taxpaid during theperiod to which the said return relates, is to befiled by an assessee, the date on
which such return is sofiled; .
(bl where no periodical return as aforesaid isfiled, the last date on which such return ist pefle'an,y $ CIR,,
under the said rules; 7%>s" ,%,
(c_;) · in any other case, the date on which the service tax is to bepaid under this Chapt(e~t· Wffl~?- \ ~
made thereunder; • .» .
(ii) . in a case where the service tax is provisionally assessed under this Chapter or th 7;:cl!l 1116@.f!) :
thereunder the date ofadjustment ofthe service tax, after thefinal assessment thereof; 4&. " ' ··· « ,Gs°
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(iii) in a case where any sum, relating to service tax, has erroneously been refunded, the date ofsuch
refund.]

?

The appellant has not produced any document to substantiate that the department has issued the

show cause notice beyond the relevant date. Now coming to his argument that in respect of LAR

dated 17.10.2014 the SCN was issued on 21.1.2016, received on 1.2.2016, covering the period

2012-13 and 2013-14, the appellant is under a misconception that this is beyond extended period.

I find that the notice has been issued within the relevant date by invoking extended period. Now,

moving on to the argument that no extended period, is invocable, I find that the only ground with

the appellant is that since it was known to the department extended period could not have been

invoked. The argument is not tenable because the income and expenditure account for the year

2010-11 and 2009-10, for which the appellant says the internal audit gave a nil report, shows the

grant income under schedule 10 as NIL, for both the financial years. The appellant himself

claims that these were grants in aid. Now when no income was shown under this head, the

internal audit could never have unearthed the fact that service tax was not being paid. Even other

wise, the show cause notice was issued for the period 2012-13 onwards. I do not find any merit

in the claim and therefore reject the contention. I have gone through the plethora of case laws Q
quoted by the appellant. After having applied my mind, I am of the view that none of the case

law fits the facts of the current dispute. Therefore, not being relevant I am not discussing the

same. Since the extended period is upheld, the penalty imposed also stands upheld.

14.

15.
15.

The OIA being lengthy, I would like to summarize my findings, viz.

[a] that the notice does not stand vitiated simply because it proposes to classify the
service rendered under Management or business consultant service;
[b] that the appellant is liable for service tax and the confirmation of the tax along with
interest and penalty by the adjudicating authority is upheld;
[c]the notice dated 21.1.2016 is not barred by limitation.

3141aaf arra RRra 3r4 a f@qr1 3qi#a aha fur srar kl
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

3»a2
(3air gin)

31lg#a (314le)

0

Date .08.2018.

Attested

4}
.%.%
Superintendent (Appeal)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

BYR.P.A.D

Mis. Indian Institute ofManagement Ahmedabad,
Dr. Vikram Sarabhai Marg,
NearAndhajan Mahamandal,
Vastrapur,
Ahmedabad 380 015
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1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Tax, Ahmedabad South
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4. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax,. Div VI, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
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